CHICAMA
PERU

THE RIDE OF YOUR LIFE

October 25th - October 31st, 2020

SURFING AND BEYOND
WHAT TO EXPECT

Waking up at sunrise to enjoy the

to new stylish heights? Want to discover

mornings' best waves, pause for a healthy

yoga and unwind in untouched nature? So

breakfast and chill until the best tide to

let yourself be guided by the hosts Felippe

surf again. Feed body and mind through

and Melanie for a unique experience...

contact with the sea.

We will stay at Chicama Boutique Hotel

During our retreat, Melanie wil be sharing

right in front of the surf. This is a unique

her knowledge about nutrition, well-being

chance to improve your surfing through

and inspire you beyond. Yoga is a daily

real experiences with Felippe who has

activity but also meditations and

surfed all over the world, surfing different

aromatherapy for your wellbeing.

types of board types although his passion
for longboarding! We´ll use Photo and

Your moments in and out of the water will

video to help coach you the best way

be captured through the lenses of our

possible.

surf photographer.

Surfing provides direct contact with
nature, connecting you with our true
essence. It leads us to a calmer and
healthier life, and drives us to live a
different lifestyle.

ECNEIREPXE FRUS OLAHAM

Are you surfing or developing your surfing

ECNIEREPXE FRUS OLAHAM

MORE THAN JUST SURFING!
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Chicama is a natural and historical jewel
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Today Chicama is home to fisherman,

(Yoga,

refuge of perfect waves, nature and relax

relaxation)

all
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Jacuzzis,

for its visitors, and an unbeatable base to

facilities:

Pool,

Gym,

visit the historical surroundings, due to its

Yoga

Room

location along the Moche Route. Chicama
Boutique Hotel offers a place where
relaxation and comfort are the norm. Enjoy

Location

Enjoy your stay at the prime location in
Chicama

Beach access

our infinity pool, purify mind and body at our
spa, take a warm and relaxing bath at our
Jacuzzis, and taste the exquisite Peruvian
gastronomy, while enjoying of one of the

You can watch the waves while sipping your
cocktail in the pool

most amazing sunsets ever.

airport

Trujillo Airport ist approx. 40 minutes away
from Chicama by car.

Prices (per person)

Shared room w/ shared bathroom
Private room w/ bathroom
Non-Surfer partner

2390,-USD | 2150,-€
2770,-USD | 2500,-€
1700,-USD | 1500,-€

Mahalo Surf Experience | www.mahalosurfexperience.com | info@mahalosurfexperience.com

